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"Bapu et Beti (father and daughter)" A sculpture
of Gandhiji resting his hand on Sushilaji's shoulder.

In November 2008, I made a journey to Sevagram, India, one of the ashrams established
by M ahatma Gandhi during his service to his nation, India. This was my fourth visit to
Sevagram, having visited there earlier in 1989, 1996, and 2002. This article is about my
recent pilgrimage to that hallowed sanctuary.
My travels took me to Sevagram because of a collaborative scholarship and association
between the Smriti Sasanka M emorial Trust and the Gandhi M emorial Foundation,
Washington, DC with the Kasturba Health Society in Sevagram, India. This scholarship
was initiated in 1987 to commemorate my mother’s life of service by my siblings
M anjula Kavina, Sandeep Dey, Pradeep De, Rathnadeep De, and myself. I had
approached Srimati Kamalaji, who was then the Director of the Gandhi M emorial Center
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about setting up a charitable cause in India in the memory of my mother. Srimati
Kamalaji had known Dr. Sushila Nayar, the President of the Kasturba Health Society at
that time, who kindly arranged for a scholarship for needy students at the M ahatma
Gandhi Institute of M edical Studies (M GIM S) which is part of the Kasturba Health
Society.

A photograph of Gandhiji in a museum in Sevagram.

A photograph of Dr. Sushila Nayar (Sushilaji)
in her late 80s in the guest house.

I initially visited the Kasturba Health Society and the M ahatma Gandhi Institute of
M edical Sciences so I will describe my visit there first followed by a few pictures of
Gandhiji’s original ashram in Sevagram. The Kasturba Health Society was established in
1944 in the memory of Kasturba, Gandhiji’s wife, who died in detention. The Society
was established to promote the health of the rural population, not only to cure sicknesses
prevalent in villages. The rural medical college, M ahatma Gandhi Institute of M edical
Sciences, was started in 1969, and then a nursing college was also added later. Several
rural medical clinics of the Society serve as an extension of the institute and include
programs such as a Leprosy Center.
The scholarship for the needy students is an annual award to about three students per year
to attend the M ahatma Gandhi Institute of M edical Sciences and serve the poor and rural
population of India. This scholarship, initiated in 1987, and has been provided to over 60
students over the past 20 years.

One of the recent recipients of the scholarship, Samir Joshi (right),
with Dr. Chhabra (center), Dean of the medical college,
and Dr. Monideep Dey (author on the left).

The original 4-bed hospital of the Kasturba Helath Society.

Offices of the Kasturba Health Society.

Typical ashram house in the Society grounds.

The M ahatma Gandhi Institute of M edical Sciences was established in 1969 as a medical
college with a mission to serve the rural population of India. The institute is a medical
college as well as a teaching hospital. Students admitted show an interest in the ideals of
Gandhiji, and the curriculum for the college includes education on Gandhian ideals and
periodic residence in Sevagram ashram (described later) and surrounding villages.

Main entrance to the Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical Sciences.

Faculty members of the medical college and the author’s hosts.

Typical ward in the hospital with sick from the rural areas.

Medical students and nurses receive instruction at the hospital.

The motto of the institute is Service before Self. By meeting with Dr. Sushila Nayar (who
passed away in 2001) in my first two visits, and others at the Kasturba Health Society
over the years, I have observed that the inspiration of Gandhiji has passed on through
time by his devotees, and by them to their followers. There is no doubt that the health
society and medical institute, and all the other surrounding Gandhian institutes in the
Wardha area are a prime example of the love and inspiration left by M ahatma Gandhi to
his devotees and mankind.
Another motto of the medical college is In the Service of the Rural Masses. As an
example of their work they showed me their recently completed project known as
Community-Led Initiatives for Child Survival (CLICS). This is a program that was
funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development through the Aga Khan
Foundation, an NGO in the US. The goal of the program was to increase the survival rate
of children, particularly those that attended the 2nd and 3rd grades, as children of those

ages were most vulnerable to malnutrition and early fatality. A unique aspect of the
program was to leave behind an infrastructure in the villages so that the programs
initiated in the project would continue to be administered by the village councils.

The offices of the CLICS project.

Professor BS Garg, Head of the Dr. Sushila Nayar School of Public Health
and the author.

Child being weighed to monitor health development
as part of the CLICS project.

Clinic for malnourished children (with their mothers).

Faculty and staff of the Bhidi Rural Health Center (MGIMS).

As mentioned earlier, there are many other institutions and projects ongoing in the
Wardha area that were initiated by devotees of Gandhiji and that now are continued by
their followers. One such program, known as the Sevagram project, is an orphanage run
by the medical institute. The founder of this project is Dr. Chhabra, the current Dean of
the institute. The orphanage has been functioning for more than twenty years and
provides an option to village mothers who consider abortion once they learn that they are
carrying females. Due to extreme poverty, some families consider the birth of a female
to be a burden that they will not be able to bear.

Orphanage of the Sevagram Project.

Finally, I present the original Sevagarm ashram from where the inspiration came to those
that now conduct the programs I have described above. Sevagram ashram was
established in 1935 by M ira Behn (Hillary Slade) at the direction of Gandhiji. M iss Slade

was the daughter of Sir Edmund Slade, a British admiral, who joined Gandhiji earlier at
his ashram in Sabarmati in 1925. The goal of Sevagram ashram, and the other ashrams
founded by Gandhiji, was to practice the philosophy of life and giving. Sevagram is
translated from Hindi as “Village of Service.” Ashrams to Gandhiji were a laboratory for
evolving a community life which resembled the life of the people of India. From the
ashrams, Gandhiji kindled India’s pride and faith.
Gandhiji had resided at Satyagraha ashram in Ahmedabad upon his arrival from South
Africa in 1915, and subsequently in Sabarmati ashram. On M arch 12, 1930, Gandhiji
together with seventy-eight inmates of the Sabarmati ashram left for Dandi on the
“Historic M arch” to break the salt laws of the British colonial rule. It was like Lord
Buddha’s Mahabhinishkramana – Great Renunciation. Gandhiji gave up everything he
had and declared not to return to Sabarmati till freedom was won. It was his ultimate
sacrifice (renunciation) for his fellowmen short of his martyrdom.
Gandhiji believed that labor is the true wealth of India, and therefore he initiated the
practice of using the spinning wheel. He did not believe in the phrase “industrialize or
perish.” He said that in the ultimate analysis, it is the man-power or labor that is the true
wealth of India and that all her plans must give gainful occupation to the abundant labor
force in India. Gandhiji stated that emphasis should be provided to the human factor and
it is no use imitating the West and its civilization which has blazed the trail of
destruction.
Gandhiji believed that there are no differences of race, religion, or caste and all were
welcome to Sevagram. Persons belonging to various races, religions, and castes
(including untouchables) stayed at Sevagram. As one writer said, “In very field of social
endeavor in which he operated, the quintessence of his effort lay in a kind of humanism,
which, paradoxically, had in it, a divine content.” All are the same under God, all pray to
the same God. The ashram prayers were completely universal. Readings from all
religions and devotional songs, and recitations from the Bhagavat Gita, Koran, Bible, and
Zend-Avesta were included in the prayer program.
Sevagram ashram also served as the de facto capital of India since Gandhiji lived his last
years at Sevagram and led the movement to free India from British rule in 1947.
Gandhiji took spinning as the greatest factor in his achievement of freedom for India.
The ashram is now mostly a museum, although there are some permanent residents and
visitor’s lodging is available. Prayer meetings are still held twice everyday in the prayer
ground. The ashram is now maintained by a Trust, Sevagram Ashram Pratishthan.

Prayer ground at Sevagram ashram.

"Bapu Kuti" Gandhiji's (affectionately referred to as Bapu) hut at Sevagram ashram.

"Pachuri Kuti" The hut of Shri Parachure Shastri, a leper
who Gandhiji attend ed to daily, at Sevagram ashram.

Gandhiji’s told us that we should look at his life for his message. Gandhiji said that truth
to him was God, in God he saw Truth. One of his favorite sayings that he hung on his
wall at Bapu Kuti in Sevagram is by Ruskin, “The essence of lying is in deception and
not in words, a lie may be told by silence, by equivocation, by accent on a syllable, by the
glance of the eye attaching the particular significance to a sentence, and all these kinds
of lies are worse and baser by many degrees than a lie plainly worded.” One should
always follow the path of truth, deceive no one and be no part of any deception.
Adherence to these principles is the path to God.

A painting of Gandhiji leading a prayer meeting with all castes and creed attending.

Gandhiji wanted to serve the rural masses of India and to give them the basic amenities to
lead a happy life, including health care for all. The people and activities around this
hallowed ashram continue to strive to provide these services. This village, Sevagram, is a
model for the world. Gandhiji taught us that it is through service to others, we become
One with God. The last words of Gandhiji were “He Ram (Oh God)” invoking who he
served all his life.

The "Aum" sign on the wall in Bapu Kuti by Mira Behn,
and a plaque "He Ram (Oh God)"

